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The Advent Monthly Advocate 

       Pastor —  Mark Singh-Hueter 
    Pastor’s Email:  ThePastor14@gmail.com                                                                   
    Office phone: 215-256-9941      
    Office Email:  office@adventharleysville.org   
    www.AdventHarleysville.org 

Advent Lutheran Church 
470 Landis Rd 
Harleysville, PA 19438  

October 2020 

Advent’s Guiding Principles— With Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior: 
• We believe salvation is a gift from God, available to everyone 
• We strengthen our faith as we develop our discipleship 
• We are good stewards of all that God provides us 
• We serve the needs of each other, our community and our world 
• We follow God’s will, not our own  
 

Our Welcome Statement: Advent Lutheran Church of Goshenhoppen, a welcoming community of 
God,  believes ALL people are made in God’s image and boundless love and ALL are valued equally 
within our  congregation.  We are empowered by God through faith to nurture and  
celebrate the vast diversity among individuals –  single, married, partnered, divorced – and  
embrace their uniqueness in all aspects of life including race, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
physical or mental abilities, socioeconomic  backgrounds and age. We, at Advent, affirm and  
welcome you to share life with us and participate in God’s ministry. 

Upcoming Events 

Every Sunday at 8:30am our service is Live Streamed - watch live or any time after. See our  

website for access. Through October we will have outdoor parking lot worship at 10:30 am.  

Adult Forum meets every Sunday at 9:45 am via Zoom 

September 27 - Outdoor Parking Lot Worship 10:30am 

October 4 - Confirmation Sunday 10:30am (October 16 raindate) Outdoor Parking Lot Worship 

October 6 and November 3—Fresh for All Produce Distribution 12:15pm in Souderton 

October 6 - All Team Meeting - 7:00 via Zoom 

October 10 - Gardening at Advent Salford Garden  

October 11 - Outdoor Parking Lot Worship at 10:30am  

October 13 - Council Meeting - 7pm via zoom 

October 17 - Gardening at Advent Salford Garden  

October 18 - Outdoor Parking Lot Worship at 10:30am 

October 25 - Outdoor Parking Lot Worship at 10:30am 

October 31 - Perkiomen Watershed Cleanup 9-12 (Harleysville Eagles Youth Football Complex) 

Please watch the weekly email and facebook for any details, changes or additions!  
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Funerals, Weddings, Community, and Church 

Thinking aloud… 

 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 

In the past two weeks I have officiated at 3 funerals and a wedding.  All but one were non-Advent 
related.  All were smaller, restricted.  Two funerals in a funeral home, with chairs spread out.  One 
wedding in a farm yard, for just immediate family and friends. One outdoor funeral in our parking lot, a 
larger gathering, but very spread out. 
 

As I reflected in these occasions, I noticed some things.  Negative and positive.  Allow me to share: 

 

Those important family events are so different in this time of Covid.  I met with family members virtually 
(phone calls, text, Zoom) to provide pastoral care and to plan the worship. The services were smaller 
and simpler. Things have changed. 
 

Close relationships are valued. In some ways the restrictions and downsizing of plans have focused on 
what is most essential, especially in weddings, but also with funerals (and I suspect, other events). Less 
pomp and circumstance.  More focus on closest family and friends, more valuing of deeper 
relationships.  
 

We miss some of the broader community support. There are still cards, calls, and some funeral home 
visits, but the smaller gatherings and restricted travel have cut into the experience of a large community 
gathered to pay respects and express caring.  
 

The Church is needed.   We are needed because we witness to a God who shows up in the middle of all 
of this stuff we are dealing with.  God is here. God cares.  And…We are needed because we bring a 
broader community - organized and caring - into those family events. It is not just the pastor, the 
Sunday School teacher, or the friend who visits; we are representatives of a community in Christ which 
is caring, praying, and sharing in God’s love.   
 

Read that last paragraph again, putting yourself directly into the description. 
 

“I am needed because I witness to a God who shows up in the middle of all of this stuff we are dealing 
with.  God is here. God cares.  And…I am needed because I bring a broader community - organized and 
caring - into those family events. It is not just the pastor, the Sunday School teacher, or the friend who 
visits; I am a representative of a community in Christ which is caring, praying, and sharing in God’s 
love.” 

Thanks for helping us be the church. 
 

Pastor Mark 
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October Bible Verse 

Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, 

all the earth. Sing to the Lord, praise his 

name; proclaim his salvation day after day. 

Psalm 96:1-2 

Adult Forum – All are welcome!  

Grab a cup of coffee and join us for some wonderful conversation about faith and community!  The 
adult forum is gathering via Zoom on Sundays in October from 9:30-10 AM.  The first 3 weeks in  
October will be led by Advent’s Stewardship Team. 

October 4 – Our Love – How can we give our love in new and creative ways? 

October 11 – Our Treasure – How can we give our treasure in new and creative ways? 

October 18 – Our Selves – How can we give of ourselves in new and creative ways? 

October 25 – Celebrate the Reformation – Living Lutheran Article discussion 

To join the conversation on Sunday mornings, go to https://zoom.us/join and enter meeting ID: 824 
1808 7738  This meeting ID is used for all adult forum gatherings.  

Advent’s Book Club  This is a great opportunity for fellowship, discussion, and  

expanding your horizons.  Each month we will read and discuss a different book.  
Books are available to borrow via “Book in a Bag” from the Indian Valley Library. 
Please contact Carrie Ryan to borrow a book.  You may also use your own book.  We 
will choose a mutual meeting date in late October to discuss the book. Contact Carrie 
cryan@adventharleysville.org to sign up for the discussion.   

October 
Just Mercy: A story of justice and redemption by Bryan Stevenson 

Just Mercy is at once an unforgettable account of an idealistic, gifted young lawyer’s coming of age, a 
moving window into the lives of those he has defended, and an inspiring argument for compassion in 
the pursuit of true justice. 

Named one of the most influential books of the decade by CNN • Named One of the Best Books of the 
Year by The New York Times • The Washington Post • The Boston Globe • The Seattle Times • Esquire • 
Time  

Faith Lens Discussion 

Join us on Tuesday, October 20 at 7:30 PM via Zoom for a Faith Lens Discussion.  Faith Lens is a weekly 
Bible study that engages people in connecting world events with the Bible, faith and everyday life. Link 
to join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86003498611 

 

https://zoom.us/join
mailto:cryan@adventharleysville.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86003498611
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Staff 
 

Ministers:   All the people of Advent 
Pastor:    Pastor Mark Singh-Hueter 
Minister of Music : Vincent M. Ryan 
Coordinator of Spiritual Development: 
Carrie Ryan     
Office Administrator: Nikki Young   
Sexton: Lynn Lambert 
Lay Eucharist Ministers:  Betty Keck,  
Joan Kelley,  Ashleigh Miller, Carrie Ryan, 
Dan & Paula Slemmer. 

 

Deadline for Articles for the  
November issue  

of the Monthly Advocate  
Newsletter:  

All articles must be into the office no  
later than Monday, October 26 

Peace videos wanted -  
seeking submissions. 

Do you remember Captain  
Noah on Channel 6?  He used 
to sing, "Send you pictures to 

dear old Captain Noah..."     We're running low 
on peace videos for our online  
worship.  Can you spare a few seconds to  
record yourself saying, "The peace of the Lord 
be with you."   Be creative!  If you are  
traveling, specify your location.  Find a fun 
background.  Please... Send your videos to 
dear old Mr. Ryan! vincentmryan@yahoo.com 

Thank You! To everyone who  
participated in my book swap- Thank 
you for all your support of me in the 
duration of the event. We have a lot 
of books to donate to our two  

charities. We will be donating all the adult books to Care 
and Share, and all the kids books to Cradles to Crayons. 
All in all, in this book swap/drive, we have accumulated 
576 books - 337 kids’ books and 239 adults’. As a church 
we are now 469 pounds lighter - that's a lot of books! – 
Jeremy Evans  

Support Advent’s Youth Fund with Wawa Hoagie 
Coupons  

Wawa coupons make great gifts for teachers, bus 

drivers, coaches, neighbors, delivery drivers,  

co-workers– everybody loves Wawa! The coupons are 

$5 each and proceeds benefit Advent’s Youth Fund.   

Contact Carrie Ryan cryan@adventharleysville.org to 

purchase coupons. Thank you for supporting Advent’s 

youth! 

Women’s Day Retreat – Saturday, October 3 

While following government guidelines for safe socializing, join Bear Creek Camp in spending a day of 
rest and exploration at camp, delving deeper into God, nature, and community. The camp will be offer-
ing outdoor activities like boating and guided hikes and indoor activities like crafts and devotions. 
Check in will be at 9AM and the activities for the day will last from 9AM-8PM. The event will include a 
delicious lunch and dinner provided by the camp’s cook, Joyce. The day’s activities will intentionally 
overlap so participants can “choose their adventure” for the day.  Cost is $45 per person. Register 
online at  https://www.bearcreekcamp.org/womens-retreat/ 

 

mailto:vincentmryan@yahoo.com
mailto:cryan@adventharleysville.org
https://www.bearcreekcamp.org/womens-retreat/
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Weekly Worship – Two Options 

Everyone has two worship options at least through the end of October.   

Option one – Livestreamed worship live at 8:30am and available any time after that.  That will not 
change, and is such a blessing.  Pastor Mark just got a call from a member on vacation and sharing how 
wonderful it was to still be able to worship with his Advent congregation. Others have shared the same 
thing. New worshipers have joined us online.  People are taking advantage of a new opportunity to 
share their faith and invite others into worship.  This online worship will be continuing. 

Option two – In-Person worship, weather permitting, at 10:30am. 
Beginning September 27, we have our outdoor Parking Lot Service 
at 10:30am each Sunday morning.  Parking Lot Ushers will hand out 
bulletins and direct you to parking places, and then to where you 
can sit.  The seating areas will be clearly marked to show where you 
can sit, and where we have “No Seating” buffer zones.  

Bring your own chairs or a blanket to sit on (or contact our office if you don’t have a chair) 

Bring your own communion elements – a piece of bread, and a small (closed) container for wine or 
grape juice.  

Bring your own sidewalk chalk for kids, or pick up a stick or two at church. 

(Optional) Bring your own bulletin. Instead of taking a bulletin from us, you may wish to get the  
bulletin from our weekly email and either print it out for yourself or load it on your tablet or 
phone. 

Faith Milestone – Confirmation – October 4 

On October 4th, our 9th graders will profess their faith in God the Father, God the +Son, and God the Ho-
ly Spirit as they affirm their promises made at their baptism.  We look forward to seeing where the Holy 
Spirit will lead them as they continue on their faith journey.  We thank the men and women who men-
tored these young people through the confirmation process.  Confirmation will take place during the 
10:30 AM outdoor worship service.  The rain date is October 18.      

Ashley Carosi   Mentor – Joan Kelley                                                                                                                           Emma Potter   Mentor – Kathy Farrell 

Erin Carosi   Mentor – Judi Greene                                                                                                                                     Everett Self   Mentor – Joe Hammond 

Dylan DaLuz   Mentor – Bill Kesack                                                                                                                                     Will Stover   Mentor – Will Miller 

Bradley Evans  Mentor – Stan Wilhelmson                                                                                            Anna Stratton  Mentor – Doretta Roessler 

Eddie Fisher   Mentor – Carl Bowman                                        Melanie Vincent  Mentor – Amy Hammond 

Conner Forwood  Mentor – Dan Slemmer                                Nathan Woodbury  Mentor – Don Roessler 

Lily Hassett  Mentor – Sharon Strayer 
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 Stewardship Program 

Giving to God – our Love, our Treasure, our Selves 

2020 has been an unusual and challenging year in so many ways.  Our normal church life has been 

turned upside down.  But we have adapted, and we have learned to do things in a different way.  We 

are still blessed and thankful for all that God has provided to us.  With our generosity we have provided 

for others in need within our congregation, within our local community and our synod.  We have done 

so by sharing our time, our talents and our financial gifts.  

As we considered all of the ways members have given in 2020, we were inspired to use this annual 

stewardship program to invite everyone to think about giving our love, our treasure, and our selves in 

new and creative ways.  

• Pick up your Stewardship envelope packet on October 4th or 11th at the outdoor worship services.  

For those not attending we will mail them to your home.  

• Enjoy Pastor Mark’s sermons on October 4 (Our Love), 11 (Our Treasure), and 18 (Our Selves) 

• Join the Adult Forum sessions at 9:30-10 am those 3 weeks for discussion about the weekly topic. 

• Watch special member testimonials during our online services and on the website – a new one goes 

live every Sunday through Nov 8!  These will also be shared during our outdoor worship services in 

October. Return your Estimate of Giving by November 8th 

 

 

Hymnals Available  

Curious about our hymnal? Take a second look at how it is not just a songbook, but a 

wonderful resource for your home worship. Brian Hehn, the director for the Centers of 

Congregation song, has created this video to describe the different parts of the hymnal! 

https://youtu.be/zV_TvurUnHA 

 

 

 

Would you like your own hymnal? We have several copies of the LBW (Green) and WOV (Blue) to give 

away for free! Just ask Vince.  

https://youtu.be/zV_TvurUnHA
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Perkiomen Watershed Clean Up Day 

Join us on Saturday, October 31 from 9AM-12PM as we beautify the Perkiomen 
Watershed.  We'll meet at the Harleysville Youth Football Complex (651 Park 
Avenue, Harleysville) to pick up trash along the tree line by the creek.  There is 

a walking trail that follows the tributary. It is an easy walk for ages 3+.  Contact Carrie Ryan or sign up 
here: Perkiomen Watershed Cleanup 

A message from Jen Forwood about the Perkiomen Watershed Clean Up Day: Since my boys were in Cub 
Scouts, their pack (and now Boy Scout troop) has participated in the Perkiomen Watershed clean up  
every year. It is always a nice day out walking along the Perkiomen Creek cleaning up trash. It gives the 
troop great satisfaction of going back to our community and helps our scouts earn their service hours 
towards ranks. If you enjoy being outdoors and soaking in its natural beauty, seeing some local creek 
creatures and learning about the natural environment right in you local  
community, I strongly encourage you to spend some time at the Perkiomen 
Watershed clean up event. It is well worth your time and feels great to make 
a difference close to home! 

YOU ARE INVITED!  Keystone Opportunity Center is holding its Annual Banquet & Auction 
this year as a virtual auction on Friday, October 9, 2020 at 7pm. You may go online and 
bid for items from Monday, September 14 through Monday, October 12 at 9pm. All Ad-
vent members are welcome to make bids or donations to help our neighbors struggling 
with food and housing challenges. For more information and to access the online auction, 

click on the link below. Please consider supporting the many ways Keystone is making a difference in 
our community! Contact Doretta Roessler with questions. 

https://events.readysetauction.com/keystoneopportunitycenter2/auction2020 

UNICEF Immunization Mission: The SCS offerings for the 2020-2021 school year 
will be donated equally between Advent operating expenses and the UNICEF  
Immunization program. UNICEF, the United Nations Children’s Fund, works to 
save and protect the world's most vulnerable children, providing health care, im-
munizations, nutrition, and access to safe water and sanitation services. UNICEF 
helps to immunize 45% of the world’s children. UNICEF recently announced its 

efforts to procure and supply COVID-19 vaccines as part of the global vaccine plan. For more information, 
go to UNICEFUSA.org or click on the link below:     
https://www.unicefusa.org/mission/survival/immunization 
 

 Student coin boxes will be available on September 27 to collect SCS donations at home. Please encourage 
students to participate in the SCS offering. This is an excellent opportunity to provide globally to others in 
need. Help students understand the importance of sharing.  Whether they have an allowance, get paid for a 
job/chore, or receive money as a gift, encourage them to share part of those blessings with the church and 
others!   

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4FADA92CAAF58-perkiomen
https://events.readysetauction.com/keystoneopportunitycenter2/auction2020
https://www.unicefusa.org/mission/survival/immunization
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Fresh for All is a new service opportunity for our Advent members!  

Keystone Opportunity Center is seeking volunteers to help with their weekly Fresh for 
All produce distribution on Tuesdays in Souderton. Through a partnership with Keystone 
and Philabundance, families in need can receive 20-30 pounds of fresh produce each 
week. Advent Lutheran is a sponsor of this program.  

For more details about the Fresh for All program see: https://keystoneopportunity.org/freshforall/ 

Advent has the chance to provide teams of 6 volunteers to help with the  
distribution process.  The next dates are Tuesday, October 6 and Tuesday,  
November 3, from 12:15pm to 2:15pm.  

Keystone developed a new “contactless” drive-through procedure. Below are the 
requirements for the team of 6 volunteers: 

• Must be 13 years of age or older. 

• Be able to lift pre-packed boxes of produce onto tables for drivers to pick up and put in their own 
cars in a “no-contact” process. 

• Bring and wear a mask from home. Keystone will supply gloves to wear. 

• Be prepared for hot weather as Fresh for All is held outside with no shade. 

• Meet in the rear parking lot of Grace Bible Church at 423 N. Main St. in Souderton. 

Report to Keystone associate Chris Farley when arriving at the parking lot. 

This is an awesome opportunity for Advent Youth or Advent families/members to serve and care for 
our neighbors! Please click on the Sign-Up Genius link to volunteer: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30e0c4fada92caaf58-fresh  

Individuals can volunteer on any Tuesday without needing to sign up. Thank you for your service!!  

Fall Care Packages for College Students: The Social Ministry team will be collecting donations 

of healthy snacks, school supplies, candy, and gift cards to send to our  

Advent college students. Help us to stay connected and let them know their church 

family is thinking of them! To participate this year, we will create a sign-up genius for specific 

items to contribute. More information to follow. Donations will be dropped off at church and 

are due by Sunday, October 25. If your child is currently a college student, please provide their  

updated school address to Jen Brown at jmbrown21@hotmail.com or 215-234-8206. Thank you for 

supporting our college students this semester!! 

 

God’s work. 

Our hands. 

SHEPHERD'S SHELF is a local emergency food cupboard located at Christ Lutheran 

Church, 2211 Mainland Road, in Harleysville. They need additional volunteers to  

ensure the program continues. Every Monday and Wednesday evening from 6:15 - 

8:00 pm, volunteers (age 12+) distribute food items to those in need. Available posi-

tions are general helpers,  carrying bags to client's cars, registration desk, and comput-

er operators. If you are able to help, please use this link to access the Sign-Up Genius volunteer list:  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-shepherds    

Please contact Sunny Hassett on Advent's Social Ministry team with any questions. 

https://keystoneopportunity.org/freshforall/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fada92caaf58-fresh
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fada92caaf58-fresh
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-shepherds
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Manna to Go:  

Dear Members of Advent, part of the Social Ministry team responsibility is to examine  

specific needs within the church, community, synod, and world, and to organize help from 

our congregation in meeting those needs. One of our programs at Advent, Manna to Go, 

provides meals, transportation, and/or personal care to our members as needed. 

If you (or your family) is experiencing an illness, a hospital stay, or some other situation where meals, 

rides, or another service would be helpful, please let the Social Ministry team know and we will organize 

our church family to provide whatever is needed. You may also contact the Pastor or the church office 

who will communicate with us.         ~ Advent Social Ministry Team 

Become a Blood Donor! 

     Red Cross Blood Drive at Advent Lutheran on 

    Tuesday, November 10, 2020 from 2:00 - 7:00 pm 

 

As you can imagine the need for donors is great right now. The 
American Red Cross is currently testing blood products for antibodies. You will be able to see the results 
of your antibody test about 7 to 10 days after your donation (this is not testing to diagnose illness.) 

 

Facts about donating blood 

• Every two seconds someone in the U.S. needs blood. 

• One donation can help to save the lives of up to three people. 

The number one reason donors say they give blood is because they “want to help others”. 

 

Who can give? 

If you are at least 17 years old, weigh a minimum of 110 pounds and are I general good health and feel-
ing well on the day of the donation. you will be eligible to give blood. Eligible doors can give every two 
months. 

  

Helpful Reminders 

• Please bring a photo ID and names of medications that you take. 

Make sure that you had a light meal and plenty to drink. 

 

Choose a convenient time to donate blood.  You can sign up for the blood drive on the American Red 

Cross website link below. Thank you for donating! 

https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/donation-time 

https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/donation-time
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       Members in our Prayers 

June Barto, Joan Brown, Joy Clemmer, Paul Fisher, Sandy  
Freshcorn, Miriam Geiger, Charlotte Kalbfleish, George Keck, Sally 
Keenan, Steve and Sarah (Kesack) Mazich (celebrating their  
marriage), Brigitte Noch, AnnE and Emma Potter and their friend 
Edie, Frank Roberto, Lynn Scheckenbach, Polly Sherry, Merlyn 
Singh-Hueter, Ronald Sparks, Mark Taylor, Eryn Werner, Rick 
Wightman 

 

Families that are Grieving 

The Family and Friends of member Kathy Heck (Aaron and Ethan’s mother) 

The Family and Friends of Hiram Hershey (Active with Salford-Advent Garden) 

The Family and Friends of Lee Shollenberger (Dean Shollenberger’s dad) 

* when a loved one dies; we pray for the family for three weeks 

 

Friends and Family in our Prayers 

Abby, Ed & Natalie Allen, Helen Barber, Cindy Basile, George Bernick, Tom Blass, Steve Bowen, Dave & 

Suzanne Bowen and son London, Remy Bowes, Anna Marie & Paul Brown, Bob Brown, Bill Bubb,  

Caroline Canterbury, Laurie Carrington, Lori Check, Roger Clark, Elston Colvert, Logan Conley, Taylar 

Croft, Rachel Cummins, Bob & Pat Davidson, Jen Delp, Connie & John DeRenzi, Joseph DiGiovanni, 

 Janet Edwards, Alex Elefante, Shirley Eyre, Albert Elms, Guy Kovich, Karen Fad Maskas, Jeanne Ferry, 

Mary Foor, Constance Frias, Paula Frias, Lea Gilbert, Frank Gormley, Carol Granieri, Cameron Gular, 

Sherri  & Mike Hart, Fred Helwig, Phil Hentz, Walter Holman, Laura Holmes, Jim Hutchinson, Donald 

Hoy, Donna Jenkins, Andy Johnstone, Charlie Keim, Maura Keenan, Mary Koller, Lori Leo, Layle  

LeFever, Marion Lightcap, Janice Linfoot, Jerry Linfoot, Anthony Marro, Bill McCauslind, Connie 

McClure, Alex Mensinger, Berthann Milkovitz, Cathi Miller, Ruthann Miller, Karen Millisor, Melissa 

Mull, Bishop Stephen Munga, Michael Murphy, Elizabeth Myers, James Ogilvie, Kent Peterman, Kim 

Peterson, Bob Platt, Carol Puzzella, Dan Quinn, Mike Rafter, Angie Rittenhouse, Gayle Roberts, Ray 

Sague, Billie Schanely, The Schaneley Family, Hank Scheckenbach, Dave Schwenk, Sarah Sedlak, Betsy 

Seiz, Sister Daniel Margaret, Elaine Slavins, Amy Smith, Tom Smith, Ned Spitzig, Lori Strayer, Cindy 

Stegle, Vadym & Ipnna Stupak, Michael (Brother of Joann Tolarico), Denise Tontarski, Linda Treese, 

Matt Urbanski, Billy Virtue, Dan Walter, Kristina Wesch. Dave Williams, Josh Williams, Josh Young 

 

PRAYERS FOR THOSE IN THE MILITARY & ABROAD: 

Corey Clark, Matthew DeVoll, Patty Jean Oelschlager, Robert Mayfield, TJ Thomas Taikina 

 
Please keep them in your prayers!  Please advise the office of those that need to be added or  
removed 
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Devotionals  
 

Taking Faith Home - weekly devotional that includes:  daily Bible 
readings, a scripture verse, prayers for the week, conversation  
starters for families and small groups, devotions, a service activity, 
rituals and traditions.   
Word in Season - daily devotional that reflects on the themes of  
Sunday's texts with relevant meditations throughout the week.  
Portals of Prayer -  daily devotional that includes a Bible reading, 
meditation and prayer to apply to your daily life  
And Give You Peace: Words of Comfort at a Time of Grief -  The 
devotions and prayers in this small booklet are not to be read straight through or even daily. They are 
topical, and are to be read at the very specific times when they are the most appropriate.    
If God is my strength, why am I still tired? - devotions for Christian caregivers  

 

 

All devotionals are available in the office vestibule 

2020 Congregational Council 

Executive Team 

President, Steve Nevin; Vice President, Carl Dahlgren;  

Treasurer, Ben Potter; Secretary, Kim Sekiya; Pastor, Mark Singh-Hueter;  

Congregational Council Teams 

Team Team Chair Council Liaison 

Christian Education  Eileen Solomon 

Fellowship Leda Tompkins /Trish Barth Leda Tompkins 

Finance Dean Shollenberger Ben Potter 

Property Stan Wilhelmson/Harry Johnson Tim Scheckenbach 

Social Ministry Doretta Roessler Carly Smith 

Stewardship Sarah Self Carl Dahlgren 

Welcome Rich Lantz (Interim Chair) Ruth Swingle 

Worship & Music Rachelle Shollenberger Rachelle Shollenberger 

Member At Large  Bill Kesack 

September  Worship Roles 

Date Lector Worship Assistant  

(Prayer Leader) 

Oct 4 Erick Lamberth Bill Kesack 

Oct 11 Diana McCLure Eileen Solomon 

Oct 18 RuthE Potter Manny Rota-Talarico 

Oct 25 TBD TBD 
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Oct 1 Nicholas Young 

Oct 2 Elise Tompkins 

Oct 3 Becky Fisher 

Oct 3 Carl Bowman 

Oct 4 Deane Werley 

Oct 6 Rachelle Shollenberger 

Oct 6 Paula Slemmer 

Oct 7 Erin Scheckenbach 

Oct 8 Alex Holloway 

Oct 8 Tess Strayer 

Oct 9 Emily Vincent 

Oct 10 Katharine Coll 

Oct 11 Wade Dahlgren 

Oct 12 Kathy Glahn-Ryan 

Oct 12 Emma Kraus  

Oct 13 Lisa Holloway 

Oct 14 Tim Scheckenbach 

Oct 15 Lynn Scheckenbach 

Oct 15 Deborah Haig 

Oct 17 Jake Forwood 

Oct 18 Ella Clark 

Oct 18 Charlotte Kalbfleisch 

Oct 19 Scott LaCava 

Oct 19 Conner Forwood 

Oct 20 Ben Potter 

Oct 21 Dylan Ribelin 

Oct 23 Mark Taylor 

Oct 27  Joy Clemmer 

Oct 28 Gail Wightman 

Oct 29 Hanna Bailey 

Oct 31 Joshua Young 

 

 

Oct 1 Donnie Roessler III 

Oct 1 Alyse LaCava 

Oct 7 Sarah Lamberth 

Oct 8 Morgan Carosi 

Oct 10 Brennan Foley 

Oct 12 Hannah Fisher 

Oct 12 Katie McClure 

Oct 14 Aly Hassett 

Oct 15 Janine Nevin 

Oct 16 Zya Rota-Talarico 

Oct 17 Avalynn Hutchinson 

Oct 23 Lucy Holloway 

Oct 24 Mark Taylor 

Oct 25 Aaron Ali 

Oct 25 Ava Woodbury 

Oct 25 Lillian Self 

Oct 27 Ingrid Dale-Ali 

Oct 27 Ryan Cairns 

Oct 31 Ginny Ward 

PLEASE NOTE: These dates are taken from our church  

database.  If you notice you or a family member missing from 

the list it is because we do not have the date.  Please contact 

Nikki in the church office so that we can get it in for next time!  


